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mi m Hi. THE TOILER at

Clothing rtf UKe Hamilton'».' 

Middleman's Profits Buy from the Maker. *

1ÜÜTee... Gardon .The proprietors were surpr.s- 
ed to bear the name of Gordon, and 
asked for some proof 

“He has been îmbibib* socialistic 
notions, and hr- is. a leader 
union. He thinks be can win glory 
ter himself by starting trouble and | 
‘beating the bosses ’ Just give them | 

and you i

McDowell

Dress Catting ae< <n.legScheel
■s 47 aad MYmk St verts.

TOtOMO, CUT.

♦♦ ♦♦ » NoThe Story of »- 
Faithfnl Worker

4.:A FAMOUS 
HAT STORE

♦ Savein his ♦4-
♦

Eecome s ladies* garment entrer;
« always in demand; we teach you in

ane week; $5.00 starts you; send JptWTVÏÏÏÏÏÏTflVTfïïïïVnVïïn^ IJWTTHlkfor particulars; we have also open- 17 ÏWÏIt!TWTWTW1n WIT!IfT? WWWTf*
ed a sewing-roon. where pupils can jobn <jordon was a Young man with 
make up their own garments; w% 0ldinarv abi!lties and a sincere de * 
do the cutting and fitting, you do Hre to ^ falthful and to do bis 
the sewing; terms >2 per week, or t whole duty in life wherever he-might 
$6 per month; competent New ^ found. He had «nee heard an elo 
York instructors, Pans styles, quent mmiS|er during the course of 
ntreet, evening and tailor-made hjg sermon ,peai these word. “No 
gowns. man need fail in life Let him deter

mine that be will succeed, at any 
cost to himself, let him work through 
the working hours of the shop and 
later on in the hours of darkness, let 
him not be fearful of giving an hour j 
or tuo extra to hi» employer. Steadi . 
ness, faithfulness and ability will al-j 
ways be recognized and rewarded 
sooner or later There is always 

j place for every man who is willing to j 
jse his powers to their full extent 

The wor

♦♦
4-:
♦

; Building Facts . .all their walking papers, 
will have no more trouble.'

The proprietors believed him. and the j 
next day their discharges were given 
to the men designated

“I guess you'll leave home now whe
ther you like it or not," Grover mut
tered as be saw John read his dis
charge anti grow pale and cold under

# •

titctMK, carefulness. rood took and good materials an their .
“ .Stock in trade.'’

This is the same with us, we 
every day.
When von want Clothes that an made right, £
Pan All-Wool Material, when yon want to save the Middleman « J
profits, come here... -*

Nothing in Stock 
That’s not Right in 
Line with the 
Newest Fashions

♦

4
4-intend to build New Business 4-
4-

It.
4-It was a terrible thing to go home 

and tell Nellie
partly paid for. and they woild prob
ably lose it all. They had no friends ia e 1S|| TA||!0 1186-86

“U';Uet “ r: HAMILI UN o q«~" i
w7 ‘h7rturned ‘-Dry Goods, Men’s Clothing and Furnishing House *

for them What was to become oH
them’ Once John tnought to go andf'_____________ _______ —— ———a—m———^
expostulate to the employers face to*j -----------------------—--------

♦
» Their home was ♦

4-4-

Rheumatism ♦

*i X X 7E needn’t put Special Emphasis 
on any particular line we earn-

' r | face, but this seemed too humiliât
in our big West End Store ; but to i mg They knew how faithful he had 

, i been, they knew he had worked over-
cay that the people are appreciating ' time for .them for nothing, that he

the extra values we’re giving and ap- £"Z
predate the limitless variety and the bour' ,n tl,e sb°P alter ,bc I
' working day was over and on holi-
exclusive styles. days Studying the machinery and the

process so that he might sooner be 
{a perfect workman. They knew it all.
| but it had counted Tor nothing Still 
t and willingness had after all done no- 
, thing toward keeping him a position 
’ To be brief, they experienced a ter
rible time. Old workingmen know 
what it is. for Scarcely a workmg- 

. man but knows some period of that 
awful trouble in his life—the long, 
vain hunt for work.

He would not leave town for a 
long time—he dared not stay awa*. 
from home and Nellie. He tried every
th.ng — all kinds of shops, mills, fac
tories, in*vain. He got a few days’ 
work on the streets and gladly ac
cepted it. Finally he went to other 
towns for a dav at a time and back

SURE CURE.
60 Cents a Bottle. CHEW THE BESTtls had made a deep impress ; 

his mind, and be had en- i
Hûgo. m

went into a machine shop that had j 
been established about the time he

❖ sion upon 
deavored to live up to H*

BRITISH NAVYa\ n. lgb
Dispensing
Chemist was sixteen, in its beginning, and at i 

the time this story opens had worked 1 
there five years. He Rkd never shifrk 
ed the hardest work, and the foreman 
knew he could ask .John to do any lit- - 
tie piece ot work out of hours that 
he wanted done, without a grumble, 
and that no matter how particular a 
piece of Work was, John brver need 
ed watching He was known to be 
faithful, accurate, industrious, relia- 

And yet no one was around 
“seeking him as they would an angel 
of light" and offering any wages he 
asked to v(*6me and work for them 
Indeed be had never had a raise since 
hr come into the s

Coe Queen and Seaton Sts ,
and 407 King st. >- !STRICTLY UNION MADE

McALPIN TOBACCO Co, TORONTO, CAD.'
Dr. R. J. McCahey,

Bosov Oredweto ot Toroeto üelvertoây 
DSIVTIBT 

STt HWoe Street, opposite wi;*»
TUI. Main I*.

LADIES’ HATSMEN’S HATS
!Vcu needn’t pay tbe highest pries» to 

have Ihe moat atvltvh piece, aad to day we 
are t erf ail
ing wpeesal 
lines al

All the leediag maker* are represented 
ail their geode ere guareeteed—beet 

la the world fro*$I.OO 
« #3.00—bast Hal la the 
rorli for

ble OF BOOTS 
AND SHOES....OPENING SALE1.50 to 3.50DR. JORDAN 1

DEMIST

Cm. Qmto «ml Esther Streets, erer 
ilnlee Buk

In order lo make room for our Spring Stock which is now 
arriving we will clear off the rest of our Winter Goods at half 
the cost price. A call will convince you of the baagains we 
are offering

boo. though
The only result

it had
been promised him. 
of his willingness and fidelity was 
that hr oltener had extra jobs with 
out extra pay to do than anv one 
else, and the most complicated and 
difficult jobs were given him 10 strug
gle with alone He wan more “put: —11 1 - ' ■■■ —— ■ ■ ■ 1 — again, always discouraged and dis-
upon" than any other man in the j fy heartened Nellie cheered him up as
shop because he was so “goodnatured hours, stands no show whatever ol mg. “What have I ever done to de- ben £he could, and went to her old

| and wouldn't kick;" and this was bis ! holding his position, unless he has serve -uch a dear little woman’“ lie factory and got some work to bring
I* offerino axociai nriisea while Mllr "*«<* for bring faithful and ui some kind ol a strong "pull .’’ thought humbly as he greeted her ; home, and thus they were saved from
maintain,n<r finis work tn : «"-Ate Hut John was one ol the steady They sat down together in a seclud actual starvation
-T..-7L- °V: ? ... O C " The firm owning the shop were be- plodding kind, and expected to live ed corner ol the unoccupied shop. One dav on returning from a hunt,
CtOM tne OtUBDCC Ol rail uoous. Ing crowded to the wall by their only by the hardest kind of work Hr ! with baby crowing in his carnage- John found Grover in his house. Mel

Bee special Soils at $20.00 (or wealthier competitors. and were spent no money foolishly, indeed hr cradle at his unusual surroundings, lie was standing behind the stove as
value. forced to make some important j seldom indulged himself in even nr and Nellie chatting merrily ol many jlr (rom j,ini as she could gel, she

TERMS CASH. ’ Changes in Order to save themselves xesxary relaxation and recreation that trifling things that still were to him rln to her husband as be entered, ex-
The easy-going foreman was changed t cost money. He wanted to build a'vastly interesting, and she proudly ; claiming
for an up-to-date machinist, who (home and lay up a Jitlle money for displayed a cup ol hot, savory soup, ' •■Qh, John! f am so glad you have
would get all the work out of the j the time when hr could not toll long * piece of roasted meat, warm bis- ; come., Mr Grover is talking so
hands possible Soyne new machines 1er When he married be bought a lot cults, steaming coflee and a fresh pie. " strangely to me — I don't know
were introduced that "saved" the .of tbe company and as soon as possi and sat down to enjoy seeing him rat" ghat he means You talk to him."
employment ol several men In order : ble he put up a little board shnntv 11* was a pleasant hour and John “What do you want, sir’"
to meet the demands oKthr market I to which he would build on as hr Irtt himself well repaid for his toil <-j wrrjy cam, to sre lhls Wbo

When it. was nearly tune lor «he ,s M old Incnd of mine We were get- 
whistle to blow, she packed the emp- .tmg along very mcelv before you 
ty paU and the cups away m the,came," he answered with a sneer, 
baby buggy, made baby comfortable "Nobodv wants to see you here, I

was added to their household, adding *nd John accompanied her to the out- 'would think you to walk out, ’ 
also to their expenses and their hap- et gate Then in order to be at his | “I’ll g„ when I get ready. A 
pines' But they could get along on post when tbe hour came, he hurried . jn your situation is in no condi—" 
very little, and not nund it so long hack to his place. But he could look John took him by the back of the 
aa they had each other out of a window which commanded a collar and shoved him toward ihr

One day at noon Ihe foreman began View ol the gate, and hr saw the door, where with a well-directed kick 
» tplk to John in a friendly. Confl I foreman talking to Nellie, he having; he sent him into the street, and shut 

ol way — asked him'come up just as she got‘the door.
outside He held his hatl The men at the mill all went 
grace! illy tn his hand, and an j one dav. After that there were 
unusually pleasant smile beamed on .exciting times. Small riots occurred 

as he bent forward and almost every day, for the men were 
seemed to be addrrasing her gallant- ! eery bitter; they had worked for the 
ly. Nellie stood with drooping head, firm from the first and had been vert- 
hut he could not see her face or whe- faithful, and ret thev were 
ther she answered him or not. and he ‘ listened to. The word of the fore- 
,ss **•* *° ■** Ibet she moved on as man was taken tor everything and 

\pay nearly twice soon as it was politely possible >e misrepresented them John was
one Sunday afternoon, when a hat (as much as you ate receiving now’" Mr. Grover did no enter his room careful usually to keep off the streets 
came flying through the àfr which "Do you’ And will you?" eagerly for some little time, and John soon 1 when there were many gathered there 
she caught and saved from a watery .asked John. became very busy with his work But but one day he was passing quickly
fate. Soon a bareheaded young man “It is in a distant citt. and you presently he left that peculiar sensa-: along, when all at once Grover ap- 
camr rowing rapidly to overtake would be obliged to leave rour home tlon, ope sometimes experiences when ; pea red and a crowd immediately ga 
l hem, and said the hat belonged to and family." another is' intently g axing upon him, I thered around him. They wanted an
turn. He was profuse In hia thanks John s lire fell “Oh. I couldn't do and he looked up Mr. Grover had explanation from him and as was his
when he saw that its rescuer was a that'" he exclaimed sadly come in, and stood gazing at John! wont, he proudlv took very little no-
pretty young girl, and accompanied “But think of how many trçore with a Berce, intense, hating gaze, a'tice of them and endeavored to pass 
the boat as long as he coold, making comforts you could procure lor your wild, vague something in his eyes ; oa bis wav But a serious disturbance
agreeable conversatioe with all bis wiletand child Think how much quick that made the working man shuddet i ensued Some one struck the foreman
art. But he waa no* greatly encourag- er you could pay for your home. se\ He could not forget that look, it on the head; the police came and 
ed and had to leave them finally. He, cure it while you are young and so he ibauated him all the text of the Grover pointed out Gordon They 
however, followed up the slight ac- in no danger ol being homeless ia day There could be no real friendly dragged him to prison he wildly pro- 
quaintance with diligence and with a your old age." ness toward him in a man who could testing his innocence,‘lor, it would
calm assurance that his superior man- John rubbed his chin and looked look at him like that kill Nellie, he knew, to hear of this
ners. looks and address must win the doubtmglv at the foreman "What was his real object in oiler- But in vain, to prison he went to be
lady in good time But he was mis- "1 would very much like to earn mg hîtp a better job?" he thought, locked up in his wretchedness of 
taken, lor Miss Nellie never liked more money than I do. but — 1 can't “WaS ik to get him out ol the way’" ! mind for many days It was an awful 
him. and she treated him as coolly is leave - Nellie - and the baby "To get him out ol the way," sag shock to Nellie but she dared not give 
her naturally gentle heart would al- C'outdn t I take them with me’" gested lo_Uohn vague, terrible possi- up. as she would it it had not been
low. In due time she and John were "Belter have her stay on the place bihties Why should be want him out for her habv How that wretched 
married -bad policy to go aWay both ol you iof the way’ and John darkly brooded time passed she could never alter-

Appareotly all was well Bit they and deseit your home — everything over the matter that afternoon as he Ward tell, she sewed all her strength
did not lee the look in Allen Grover s goes to rack and ruin so I can get ^teadily but clore slowly than usual would permit, visited John and strug
eyes when he learned that they were you cheap rat#sj.o that you can come worked away He remembered lor gled on as only delicate women ran 
married, nor hear his muttered words home every month or so. and you will the first time sidye his marriage that when the test if pushed before them 
when he first saw them pass togeth- enjoy your visits enough lo make up Grover had tried go ingratiate him- Their home was taken as soon as a 
er He may hot have been so deeply for your absences " self in Nellie's good graces when be legal process made it possible
in love with the humble cloak girl. John bowed his head and looked first came to town, but she would for the kindness of their humble
but he could not hear tbe thought of very serious and thoughtful have nothing to do With him Could friends, Nellie would have had no
being outdone by a "churl ol a work- "I must talk to my wife about it hr that the man was still thinking place to lay her head John's anxiety
ingman " Outwardly he manifested this Can you give roe three days to of Nrllie-his wile? Or bras it revenge was distressing Three months of in-
no ill-will toward John, hut treated decide in’" he was after’ carnation turned his hair from a
him as well as he did the others The foreman fell into a brown study Well, in any event he coaid not go glossy brown to grey.

But John found that his work grew before he answered John waited, away and leave Nellie alone He At last be had a trial and was
harder with no increase in hi* pay. watching his lace and wondering would tell him so that mgkt. As hr cleared He was proclaimed innocent 
The new foreman had quickly disvov- "Oh. yes. yes; to he sate Take started oui ol the door after « but no compensation was afforded him 
ered that John would perform in a your time and when yoi have decid- o'clock, he said to Greyer: \ for his anfiering and losses while he-
pamataking manner everything that ed come and tell me." he said sud- “Mr Grover. I believe I II hot take ™g wrongfully held in durance vile 
was given him to do without pro denly and then turned and lelt him. the place you so kindly offered me the He had to swallow,his wrongs for the 
ddsting According to the precept* John told Nellie ol his ofler as soon other day I prefer mv home " poor have little opportunity to «am
usually laid down for the guidance of as be reached borne Her eyes beam- "The more fool you"' answered the justice He continued his search for
workingmen he should have been a ed with delight until he said that he foreman angrily; then as though re- work. After days ol anxiety and deco
ilVan .h*7abT1,s0n* 01 t*C 1“t ’°°,d V ”bh*^ ,0 *"«■ hot»»- and covering himself suddenly, indifieront- mental agony he at last found a-place
he diaeahrged U there were any dis-.then she started up in affright "Oh. ly said. “It’s not my lookout," and m a little machine shop wh«e his so- 
ebargmg to be done. Other employers bo' I coild not be left alone, John*** passed on. . perior skill was a little hettM- .nnra.
should have been seeking him with : Then he dilated upon tbe advantages Meanwhile the employes generally ciated than ever before So hr ^ 
***** to 01 bi*b” par- we" grumbling a great "deal at the mrnced the struggle over again glad
work for them and name be own and the possibility of paying for their | condition of affairs It was decided to and grateful, as it is intended *the 
P £?r from ... bo1" *°°°- “V' h*Y,n* "»>" ro”- aPP*"* * ^legation to go to the "disinherited" should ever be for a
are^ut^£w hrthîS iîi h‘ , «»**»«< • chance of edpcAt- proprietors with . statement of chance to toil and receive a pitiful
,nr,7n!7 , "A*"1**"*’ "" lnP »cd r",ag ,or ,h«r child It crieriM*., and ask that they should share of their production* P
curate men, and that these air aF wav such a chance - it would he al- be duly considered It happened that LIZZIE M HOI MKS
ways appreciated and sought after most wicked to let it slip by — hot they (the proprietors) called in their
“as angels ol light," it is true that how could ste l,v, without John’imodel forçai wilt tta

'flflfs “!*?! ,h<î n®fp* 1 *ob “*>n ” sard, “let us take a lit- A fierce light came into his eyes as
length of time at all is one who is tie time to think It over. If only 1 ihe read the paper, 
constantly "carrying a message to could go with you?” . "I’ll tell you what you do This is

h*.?”18* ** bls du,T faith- Meanwhile the foreman look no the Unit ol some two or three menS 
fully and wit* accuracy or business further notice of John and apparent- who are trying iheir best to create a 
would be ruined entirely, and he It had lost interest ia him One day disturbance Get rid of them and you 
would soon he sent “tramping " Btii at noon. Nellie came, as she some- will hare peace. The discontent is not ! 
it is done as a matter of court*, for tiroes did. tbit Johu might bare a general.1* 
pitiful wage* and no words ol appro- hot dinner, with her baby in its Tar- "Who are they?"

hare riage and a (teaming dinner pail ia The foreman named the head of the i 090 Oil (son St Uf n„(
no tune to atop and praise their her hand She looked especially prêt- delegation, a comparatively new man . V^UCCfl Ol, VwGSt
working cxni for what they pay them ty in a well-fitting Mar dress and a but one who bed faithfully performed 
*?d0- „**>. huegles or eoqnottiah bat, and John felt a tig- hie duty, aad another who was known
smrta or «oMHhrs during Working mer of pride when he saw her com- to drink once in • while, and John

Non axis

J. J. NIGHTINGALE fit CO.
266 Queen St. W.

WM H. ACHESON.
Opp. John St. Fire Hall.MERCHANT TAILOR. :

' . 281 College Street 281l 4M»

Ogilvie’s Flour.

Ogilvie’s Hungarian and Ogilviea Glenors Patent The beat grades 
of Bread Flour in the market. Manufactured at Qgilvie’s Winni
peg Mills from best Manitoba Wheat. _-

fry Ogilvie’s Royal Breakfast Food and Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, delicious 
flavor and unexcelled in purity.

Yon will make no mistake to always get your Floor Dealer or Grocer 
U supply you with Ogilvie’s Hungarian, Ogilvie’s Glenora, OgiL 
vie’s Royal Breakfast Food and Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats.

J. F. MACLAREN.
TORONTO, Manager

B. CAIRNSo
LBAoen in

RlIBKR STAMPS
HUS. fit.

the wages in some departments were could
More atrlet roles were j John and bis wife were very happy 

made and a more rigid discipline pre- ; despite the neces itf- of living very 
vailed throughout the eatahlishmcnt economically. In a year a little baby 
There was a great deal of discontent 
and low, half-suppressed growling, 
but for some time no outward de
monstration! were made.

John Gordon had won the love of 
a Misa Nellie Benson, a suit factory 
girl, who was pretty, industrious, to 
steady and good. He was considered dential sort
a most fortunate young man to have how hi*, was getting on. if he thought 
secured her promise, tor mote than'he couli 
one young workingman had hoped for time, if 
success in winning her, but had fail-, to live on 
ed. It seems. Ihe foreman met her prised and p 
soon after coming to tosrn, under frankly told 
somewhat peculiar circumstances, and his family, his mild ambitions and his 

with her 1 possibilities Then Mr. tirover said 
Misa Nellie and her brother and a kindly. "I know of.a job 1 could get 
cousin were "boat-riding on the lake ' for you which would

i:r cut down TELEPHONE 
MAIN 2236

16*86 Will, 10*0*16
We ate tnewly Vnlee Ruf 
SUniD WerMern Canada.

Union Hen N. J. Bourdon
Tbe West End Hatter

hae the meet complet* Une bets i* 
Toronto, bee our Maj- Special*.
Panama Shapes, all rotors ^

Slit Hat*, el! shape#. Amert- # A 
can arid English niaaes....^......

Union Label In Every Hat.

492 Queen West.

And friends of Organized Labor 
tee that this label is on all the Bread 
you buy.

pay for hr* pfoee tn dor 
t didn't find it pretty hard 

is wages. etc. John, sur
al his amiability, 

all about himself.

international hss lace.

nHg not even
he too was much taken

TJTVEQUALE1D
Our S3 Goodyear Welt Boots. We ask you to give them a look over. 
flOULDERS—We have what you want 
Union Made, all solid, at $1,50, made for us only.

il
bang-up, good gaiter,

“THE BIG 88”
(BB6IST£BBD> Est. less. WARREN T. FEOAN.

Hambly Bros.. TO ORGANIZED LABOR
(Sncotaaors M Chartes Miller A Co.)

Boused pMf|TIRS

56 West Adelaide St., T oronto.

You are warned not to buy Cigars of the following 
brands, made in Berlin, Ont., arid now on the unfair list :

New Line, Canadian Belle, Scott le, De Barron
and city Hall Brands.

iW*

and Buffalo; and also Invent■BWB làr Celo* Label placrd 
/ Ws Cam Mmt It

on your printing

Carter's 
E. Teething1

Bui

The Best far Teething Balks

SAVED BABY!

idlpS
WM feetieg é«eeair*«#d. bel Ml* i*4w pef*>.e<e« 
me to v ennufi them, which f dM with 
beetrwwlto. Inle<M të*a three ereekn he c«t 
iwemeto **d heerwmetoed «eUendle eho.t

onoatoMw 1 am happy to «The to ntoeÿ.s

- Hm to»ae

ANOTHER MONTH
20 Per Cent.

to the Hall Fund

com-

*vsM Sdattwm »sy whet yss a* 
hr. Every Oeeelee tax Bears mis

Gucta J&njuj ci■
1 A. BLACK C. ROBB

We have decided to continue the offer of 20 per cent, to the Labor Hall 

Committee for another moath If yon have not subscribed as yet, do to at 

once and help to'get a labor hall for Toronto. We want a worker in 

every union in the city to help this beneficial movement along. Will yon 

be one? Write lor information to

i Black & Robb
JetoMr St. C.

i no all classes oi personal 
1 gold and silver bought

Conscientious Plumbers 
Steam end Oee Fitters

elation: employers and for THE TOILER=;in
Estimates furnished. Jobbing ~ 
promptly attended to. 61 Victoria St, Toronto, Ont.NEEDS.

/

i

'ir-'1

CHAS.
Solid

Patents. Trsdt 
Patents obtsibr-

Arir
Icvendres.

CANADA LH

VOL II-

“ THE
RÂI

i

How si 
the prove 
Does the 
causes re< 
yourself c 

Not if; 
saved a p
ing»-

If you 
so, do n< 
savings a
The Ci 
Ferme 
Westei

Morn
Toronto

L

t
*

United Hatters of North AmericaTED g’

This is The Union Label 
ot the

United Hatters of North America

pasrasit.kta. B. has osl s.'TrWtn'ieUsSstMstatata <^sôw‘J£.°ta isMl . one in coasts, 

felto. De eel tteten to **i esptooêww *e to why the het h*B w> lebeL TM Oemuee L'oioe Lebed to 
perfanted on the four té%m ewtlv the 
foret ed nn Ihrefi ef «^eedcee, eed weeeti

t npeiDe.pl d
John B. htoteen Ce, end Heery

either soft er toif. see 
to to. If. * retailer has

to * hat tor yen, do bo

to It

•eapetoage
oofy cm two Keep e when» 

ere uwoe them to order to get rid of tl 
H. i P.^eloto * Ce., both of

JOHN A. nornrr, Pr««d«nL Oraepe, M. J. 
JOHN PHILLIPS, Secretory, 7W7 Bedford Are.» Brooklyn, N. T.
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